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MAROH 10, 1933 

PRESIDENT aPAULDUJG OUTLINES PLANS. 

In an assembly held in the 
north study Wednesday night 
President Spaulding gave a short 
history of Tampa Junior College. 
He also explained how the Tampa 
Junior College became the Univer
sity of Tampa. 

Several years ago, according 
to Mr. Spaulding, certain import
ant citizens obtained from the 
state a charter for an institu
tion called the Universi~y of 
Tampa. 

Two years later Tampa Junior 
college was organized as a junior 
college~ There was no connection 
between the proposed University 
of Tampa and Tampa Junior College 
beyond the fact that those who ob-. 
tained the charter for the univer
sity sponsored the Tampa Junio~ 
College. 

Due to the popular de1nand for a 
four-year college the charter for 
the University of Tampa was utiliz
ed. For this reason the Tampa 
Junior College is now known as the 
University of Tampa. 

Mr. opaulding pointed out that 
it is well known that a university 
1 s usually made up of a number of 
separate schools, including gradu
ate schools and professional. schbols, 
and that the purpose of the Univers
ity of Tampa is to establish for the 
present only a liberal arts college 
with a standard equal to the best 
institutions of the country. This 
is erplained fully in the 11Forewordtt 
of the catalog. 

The assembly prograi~ also includ
ed group singing, led by Mr. Gunter, 
and a xylophone solo by Arthur Tyler. 
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BRIDGE Pm~ io: Blt:·HELD AT THE HILLS:
BORO HOTEL ON TUESDAY, MARCH 14. . 

FI' A A TOURNAMENT IN 
LAKELAND. 

The F I A A tournament o f 
baeketballeers is progress
ing rapidly. In the first 
heat F. M. I. *ad ~d$fdated 
by Ringling 38-~5, Southern, 
playing bang-up ball, drowned 
St .Pete 53-_38, while in the 
semi-finals T .J .o .. 33-1 at 
the half way mark, pulled up 
to be defeated by Ringling 
by a final score 58-23, and 
Southern defeated Ringling. 

The first plaoe is thus 
accorded to Southern, second 
to Ringling, and F.M.I. and 
st.Pete will play for the 
consolation prize. 

Berry of St.Pete was hurt 
early in the first game his 
team played, and Friedburg 
suffered several minor in
juries. The local line-up 
was Fitzgerald, a1ppenmeier, 
Gillen, Friedburg, and Cas
tro. Fitzgerald lead the 
local boys 1n scoring, with 
a total of nine points. 
After the last game an all
conference team will be se
lected. 

STUDENT FORUM TO BE ORGANIZEr 

Plans are now underway 
for the establishment of a 
"Forum 11 among the students 
for the discussion of current 
poli ti.cal questions. Inter
ested students will welcome 
the Forum; its success will 
devolve upon them. 

As an idea of the types 
of questions which will be · 
studied, the following list 
has been suggested; techno
cracy, Russia's experiment 

The Social Committee of the Univer- with communism, a study of 
sity of Tampa is sponsoring a benefit the state banking laws among 
bridge party next Tuesday, March 14, the several states, with an 
at 8:30 P.M. It will be held on the idea of understanding the 
mesz3nine noor of the Hillsboro Hotel. current nationaJ. banking 

Those wishing to form tables should legislation, the use and 
sign up in groups; otherwise, tables contro~ of radio, the policy 
will be formed at the discretion of the promulgated by many news 
Social Oommi ttee. papers of influencing unduly 

Tickets may be obtained from the public opinion, political 
following either Friday or Monday: campaigns and speeches, with 
Theodore Lesley, Martha Cowart, Billy an idea aa to establishing 
Gillen, Louise Leonard, Mary L1tsohgi some new precedents about 
and Carmen Cosio. "campaign prom1 aes", and 

Attractive prizes will be given, other munioipa1, state, 
and refreshments will be served by the national, an4 international 
hotel. Outsiders a.re invited to political and economic 
attend. questions, 



The Forum will be organized 
on the lines of a study club. 
There is no doubt muoh informal 
debate is in store for the members. 
A constitution and by-laws will 
govern the procedure, me111bership, 
and other vital and necessary 
matters. The door will be open 
to any interested students, men 
or women, while the principal 
requirement for membership will 
be an interest in current ques
tions. 

Such a forum is for the pur-. 
pose of inducing sound, construct :. 
ive thought on our present day 
problems. Several members of 
the faculty have volunteered time 
and advice to the Forum on organ
iz~tion, reading, reference work, 
and study. This seems to be the 
opportunity for ,~1ich many of us 
have been longing - a chancte to 
learn things in a practical way -
a chance to think without being 
radical.. 

More information regarding the 
Forum will be announced later. 

B.w.w. 

COURSE COMMENT. 

Let's have a serious discussion 
this time. The Sophomore history 
class, History 202, is extremely 
unique and interesting. The class 
is the happy medium, large enough 
to be stimulating, and smaJ.1 enough 
to allow the instructor to give 
individual attention. 

Just a word in regard to the 
instructor. Dr.Johnston is a grad-_ 

<?.. ( 

HALL OF FA.11E 

Introducing: 
Jacqueline Bettis, slim and 

sweet, with eyes an indefinable 
shade of green and blue (mos'cil Y 
blue). Jack's graduating clas8 
at high school certainly knew 
their business. They elected 
her the most beautiful senior 
girl. 

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Bettis, 5901 Bran.1:r. 
Avenue.· 
;_ Jae~ has the distinction of 

being the only girl on the stu
dent council of our college, 

Some day you women will bu~, 
dresses designed by the famou3 
Ml.le, Bettis,- that is if Jac:q.10-
line accomplishes her life long 
ambitione She hopes to go to 
New York to study Commercial Art ,. 

tt And what do you like in the 
way of books? 11 wo queried. 

11 011, mystery stories have 
a weird fascination for me. 11 

Her hob".:>ics are as varied 
as the winds. She likes sail
ing, jigsaw puzzles, and emb:ccid·
ering,- not to speak of coast 
guards, 

11 Lucky 11 and "Mutt" arc her 
favori tc pets. 11 Lucky 11 is an 
aristocratic alloy cat, and 11 Mutt :: 
is a dog of Heinz 57 varieties 
,vho keeps the cat occupied,. 

Helen Aronovitz 

STUDENT OPINIONS 

uate of Colgate University, did I suggest that certain parties 
graduate work at O:>lumbia, studied around here who don't like the 
in Greece, and taught at the Univer- University of Tampa go elsewhere 
sity of <llicago. He is a member of in pursuit of their education. 
the Phi Beta Kappa honorary scholas- C. L. Craft 
tic fraternity. Furthermore, he is 
an instructor who does not take the 
textbook of his course too serious
ly. The main and general responsi
bility of the student in regard to 
the textbook is to read it careful
ly. 

It seems queer that with the 
number of interesting happenings 
around the school we have so few 
contributions to the bulletin. 

Herbert Sullivan 

The hampered library facilities I think Mr. Piper could be 
of the Uni~ersity are a severe handi-a little easier on us English 
cap to this course. Howevar, the student a. We have only 600 
class is doing its best to overcome pages to read a week. H0 oue;:h t 
this difficulty by making out reports, to give us a breako 
theses, swnraaries, and outlines, using Arthur Tyler 
the textbook and several other avail-
able volu..-nes as references. Accurate· 
form is insisted on in these composi-
tions; this involves the correct use ~ 
of footnotes and page citations. 

To got a good grade in History 202, 
there is one main requirement; one 
simply must get a good grade on the 
final examination • . The questions · .. on 
these exams arc of the "cu.urulativo 11 

type; that is, tho student can work 
out the answers if he or she has a 
general idea of the work of the course. 
This would seem to constitute a fair 
deal for everybody. -

Pat Stuckey 
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AROUND THE CORNER 
BY - IKEY THE IKE 

It is too bad that Woddy and : 
Haffie had such a long wait last 
Friday night for the guests invited 
to their party. Better luck next 
time, boysl 

If we could get something on Mag 
Allen and Joe, we 'ed be happy. 

Tho Student CoW1cil gave Ikey tho 
job of finding Allen some privacy. 
Ikey reports that if she will meet 
him around th~ corner, he 111 show 
her lots of spots where an unin
terrupted conversation can be carried 
on. 

We understand that hir. and Mrs. 
Gardner Piper have agreed to attend 
the bridge party, if they may play 
tiddlo-winks I 

It seems that the female half 
01 one of our pot couples has been 
doing some real t~,o-timingl 

Marcus Hall has a rival for tho 
affections of his better half. 

Dot Pou reports that she loves 
to dance with Fricdburg. She says 
his far-away look makes hor feel, oh, 
so romantic I 

Vfe understa.nd that at Florida Mr·. 
Piper vms known as "Pardner Griper". 
'v'7hy? 

T J"" c. e t.t.r:nrJ 
('A. R . 10 1 l -.1 

Stories have been re
ceived for this colu.r1m about 
the following couples, but 
owing to the subj cot mattG.r, 
they have "been nithheld. 

Buzz Sullivan and Mary 
Jane Meeker. 

Wofford Wait and Mag 
Litschgi. 

Ray Kimball and Ednu 
Frances Prince. 

Theo Lesley and Ruth 
Kickli tor. 

A11_11 Carey and Jack Fi tz,d 
gcrald. 

Jack Bettis and Arthur 
Wagnor. 

Keith Jones has aroused 
the jealousy of another 
mc~bcr of tho House of 
Jones! He's going to 
malcc all A's this semester., 
He needs thcrnl 

Ruby Knight has non rca,.;h
cd the magnificent age of 
20-XX. 

. J Greetings to Plant Hi I s 
latest contribution -
Roy (Buttermilk) Higgin
botham. 

So long, folks. Keep out 
of the telescope. 
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